7 day tv & Soap
by gia portfolio

AY 7/23
WEDNESD
DAYS
OF OUR
LIVES
NBC 1PM ET

Y 7/24
THURSDA
HOLLYWOOD
GAME NIGHT
NBC 8PM ET

Sami and Will fight
when he demands
she drop her
revenge against
Abigail.

Jane Lynch hosts a
game show where
two contestants
compete with the
help of celebrities for
a $25,000 cash prize.

BEVERLY
HILLS PAWN
REELZ 9PM ET

MYTHBUSTERS
DISCovery
9PM ET

Yossi Dina’s extraordinary pawn shop in
the heart of world
famous Beverly Hills
where Hollywood’s
elite go to find a lot
of cash...fast.

“Road Rage.” The
MythBuster team
tests three car
stunts straight from
Hollywood films,
with funny results.

Betty White and
her three zany
tenants are joined
by guest stars
Chris Colfer and
Tim Daly in this
week’s episode.

DUCK
DYNASTY
A&E 10 PM ET

The bearded
Robertson
family entertains
with their antics in
duck-hunting.
54 NATIONAL

General Hospital’s
big confrontation!

GENERAL
HOSPITAL
ABC 2 PM ET

FASHION
POLICE
E! 9PM ET

Joan Rivers and
team critique outfits worn by celebs
and play various
entertaining games.

HERE COMES
HONEY
BOO BOO
TLC 9PM ET

Child beauty pageant contestant
Alana “Honey Boo
Boo” Thompson
and her family are
chronicled in their
rural hometown of
McIntyre, Georgia.

LEANN & EDDIE
VH1 10:30PM ET
Country singer
LeAnn Rimes and
actor Eddie Cibrian
defend their volatile
marriage.

Y 7/26
SATURDA

/27
SUNDAY 7

THE
LEFTOVERS
HBO 10PM ET

7/28
MONDAY
YOUNG AND
THE RESTLESS
CBS 12:30PM ET

7/29
TUESDAY
THE BOLD &
THE BEAUTIFUL
CBS 1:30 PM ET

MASTER CLASS
OWN 10PM ET

WHOSE LINE IS
IT ANYWAY?
CW 8PM ET

BOTCHED
E! 9PM ET

“Gladys.” Laurie’s
resolve is put to the
test in the wake of
a brutal hate crime,
while Matt brings his
pulpit to the street.

Sam walks in on
Silas and Nina.
Jordan’s cover
might be blown.
Julian is pushed
over the edge.

Beverly Hills Pawn broker
Yossi Dina and his crew

HOT IN
CLEVELAND
TV LAND
10 PM ET

25
FRIDAY 7/

BAD DOG!
ANIMAL
PLANET 8PM ET
“Food Fiends.”
Tune in to find out
just how far pets
can push their
owners and still
get unconditional
love.

POWER
STARZ 9PM ET

“Loyalty.” James
“Ghost” St. Patrick,
a wealthy night club
owner, lives a dark
double life.

WHAT WOULD
YOU DO?
ABC 9PM ET

THE ASSETS
ABC 9PM ET

MOUNTAIN
MONSTERS
DESTination
AMERICA
10PM ET

THE DEAD
FILES
TRAVEL
10PM ET

Using hidden
cameras, John
Quiñones captures
people’s surprising
reactions in everyday scenarios.

West Virginiabased hunters and
trappers defend
Appalachia from
mysterious
creatures.

July 28, 2014

Retired CIA officers
recount what happened when a
colleague trusted
with confidential
information had
bad intentions.

Three men
investigate the
scariest, most notorious, haunted
places in the world
in dusk-to-dawn
lockdowns.

Emmy and Golden
Globe-winning actress Sharon Stone
shares the lessons
she’s learned in her
career and life.

THE STRAIN
FX 10PM ET

A vampire horror
series based on the
popular novel trilogy by Guillermo
del Toro and Chuck
Hogan. The show
takes vampirism
back to the roots of
the folklore.

THE LOTTERY
LIFETIME
10PM ET

“Rules of the Game.”
In 2025, women
have mysteriously
stopped bearing
children and extinction impends.

Genoa City is rife
with secrets and lies
in the lives of the
rich and beautiful.
Every weekday..

The improvisational
comedy show consists of performers
who create characters, scenes and
songs on the spot.
Hosted by Aisha
Tyler.

REAL
HOUSEWIVES
OF ORANGE
COUNTY
BRAVO 9PM ET
The original “Real
Housewives”
locale documents
the personal and
professional lives of
wealthy ladies.

LONGMIRE
A&E 10PM ET

Sheriff Walt Longmire gets closer to
uncovering the truth
behind his wife’s
murder.

Ridge asks Brooke
for a significant
favor. Liam is suspicious of Wyatt’s
motives.

Plastic surgeons try
to reverse the effects of horrendous
surgeries.

CELEBRITY
WIFE SWAP
ABC 10PM ET

The matriarchs of
two celebrity families swap spouses,
kids and homes
for a week. Plaxico
Burress and DJ Paul
star in the season
finale.

CRY WOLFE
ID 10PM ET
Wolfe helps a
Russian fortune
teller find out if
her husband’s
faithful or not.

STORAGE
WARS
A&E 9PM ET

Four professional
buyers and their
teams scour
repossessed storage units in search
of hidden treasure.

DANCE MOMS
LIFETIME
9PM ET
The Lottery
features David
Alpay and
Marley Shelton

Abby kicks off the
new dance season
by bringing back
her winning Select
Team to compete
against her original
Elite Team for a
rematch.

s guide
WOLFE Always
Cracks +
the Case !
INTERVIEW

PLUS

b

rian wolfe is a seasoned
pro when it comes to private
investigating, having been
in the business for 25 years.
He talked to The National
ENQUIRER in an exclusive interview
about his show “Cry Wolfe,” which
airs on Investigation Discovery. On
the show he reenacts some of the
juiciest cases from throughout his
career – from exposing cheating
spouses and scammers to finding lost
children and solving homicides.
Each episode has Wolfe leading
investigations the old-fashioned way,
doing extensive background checks,
using elaborate disguises and hidden
cameras – even digging through the
trash! His partner, Janine McCarthy,
has a talent for sifting through
online “paper” trails. Cameras
follow Wolfe and McCarthy from the

initial consultation to the inevitable
confrontation as they gather evidence
against their target. Each episode
ends with a heated confrontation,
resolution for the client, and update
cards letting viewers know the
current status of the situation.
Infidelity is the primary reason
many clients have sought Wolfe’s
services recently.
“I hate to give percentages out,”
he said. “If you think your partner is
doing something, there’s probably
something up.”
He says people don’t usually
confront the spouses themselves for
fear of being told – and convinced –
they are just being paranoid.
“To commit adultery is a strong
thing to do. Once the cheater gets
caught, everybody suffers,” Wolfe
said. “It’s easy to forgive but it’s hard
to forget. Marriage problems are
important to me. When you say ‘I do,’
it should be to the end. If you can’t
handle it anymore, get separated.”
The most devastating case in
Wolfe’s portfolio concerned a female
cancer patient deceived by a man
in a support group who claimed he
also had cancer. He swept her off her
feet – but it turned out he was a con
artist who wanted sex and to get hold
of her assets – and she
wasn’t his first victim.
“I wanted to punch
him right in the face,”
recounts Wolfe. “There
are men and women
like that everywhere
who victimize people
just for their own
financial gain.”
About this week’s
episode, Wolfe says
while you should “Love
thy neighbor, you should not literally
‘love thy neighbor.’ ”
This case involved threats to
Wolfe’s life when he uncovered the
betrayal. It wouldn’t be the first time
he put himself in danger.
Wolfe works in very dangerous
and impoverished areas. He’s been
stabbed in the neck and threatened
at gunpoint. But as he’s grown older,
he says, “I’m not fearless anymore. I
used to be silly and stick it up to the
kids. I’m still big and strong, but the
older you get, you just drive away.”
There’s times that I’ve done some
criminal cases where I’m concerned
that some people want to physically
hurt me.”

“Once the
cheater
gets caught,
everybody
suffers”
cry wo
lfe
tuesday
10pm ET s

Brian Wolfe and
Janine McCarthy
of “Cry Wolfe”
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